PROTOCOLE OF USE FOR THE BIO-DISINFECTION CONCEPT
NOCOSPRAY / NOCOLYSE

PREVENTIVE DISINFECTION:

THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE MUST ALWAYS PREVAIL
We recommend a daily treatment of all visited areas.
Thus, risk of contamination by surfaces will be reduced to its minimum.

Recommended treatment:

FREQUENCY OF USE: Daily treatment
EQUIPMENT: NOCOSPRAY® or NOCOMAX® (for bigger volumes)
PRODUCT: NOCOLYSE®, NOCOLYSE FOOD® or NOCODOR® (depending on the need)
DOSE: 1ml/m^3
⇒ Program the appliance on the volume of the room to be treated
DURATION OF TREATMENT (before re-use of the room): Diffusion + 30 minutes

CURATIVE DISINFECTION:

If you are proceeding to a “curative” treatment,
our advice is to follow up with daily preventive treatments.

Recommended treatment in case of occasional use:

EQUIPMENT: NOCOSPRAY® or NOCOMAX® (for bigger volumes)
PRODUCT: NOCOLYSE ONE SHOT®
DOSE: 3ml/m^3 or « volume x3 »
⇒ for a 50m^3 room treatment = program the appliance on 150m^3
DURATION OF TREATMENT (before re-use of the room): Diffusion + 1 hour

Recommended treatment in case of severe infection:

EQUIPMENT: NOCOSPRAY® or NOCOMAX® (for bigger volumes)
PRODUCT: NOCOLYSE ONE SHOT®
TREATMENT: double the recommended treatment ‘in case of occasional use’
1- use 3ml/m^3 or « volume x3 » ⇒ for a 50m^3 room treatment = program the appliance on 150m^3
2- wait for 1 hour
3- launch a second diffusion
4- wait for 2 hours before entering the room again

N.B : Obtention of expected results is directly linked to the respect of the strict cleaning protocol realised before treatment